Intergenerational Ukulele Class
Proudly presented by the Winchester Intergenerational Team

Saturdays, January 7-February 11  9-10 a.m.

Join us for six mornings of fun to learn the basics of playing the ukulele! No prior music experience is necessary. We’re looking for six young people in grades 1-5 and six older adults to join together on Saturday mornings to learn how to play this fun instrument. You'll come away with having a few songs under your fingers and the ability to figure out more tunes on your own. Participants will be provided with an instrument to use throughout the 6-week program. At the end of the session, there will be a mini-performance for families and friends.

Young people are invited to sign up with a grandparent or “grand friend” or come and make some new grand friends! There will be time for sharing between the generations in each class.

Sign up by Tuesday, January 3; space is limited. There is a suggested contribution of $50 per person for the program. The Winchester COA will cover this for the older adult participants.

Presented in collaboration with the Winchester Intergenerational Team and

WINCHESTER COMMUNITY MUSIC SCHOOL  THE JENKS
A Center. A Community.

Generous support provided by The Cummings Foundation and the En Ka Society.

Location: Winchester Community Music School, 407 Highland Ave, Winchester
Space is limited, signup by Tuesday, January 3.
RSVP to Meg Jackson at mejackson@winchesterps.org